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Lil Party Rockers: 

 Caron (owner) provides a great service for early childhood development for families in the local community! 

 My son attends and loves the dance classes 

 This is a clever concept introducing lively dance classes for little tots. These classes are fun-filled with easy rou-

tines for little ones to express themselves freely. Caron works hard to make the classes a lot of fun with a new 

theme every week including lots of props for the kids. Parents are also encouraged to join their little ones in the 

classes.  

 Excellent run business  

 Fun activity for kids & adults.  Fitness for all  Enjoyable  Affordable  Creative  Stress releaving  

 It’s such a fun way for young people to learn how to interact with each other, build their confidence, get moving 

and be healthy. Well done to them!  

 Caron provides the most amazing classes for little ones, to get them moving, having fun and experiencing the 

benefits of exercising without realising. It’s also gets parents and caregivers involved and those feel good hor-

mones flowing. 

 It’s such an inventive and fun business! What kid doesn’t want to disco dance each week to fun music with 

lights, disco balls and the most energetic party rocker, Caron?  

 Caron creates such an amazing environment for little ones to thrive and truly be themselves. 

 It offers toddlers a safe, supportive and fun environment to develop a love of dance and music. My children love 

the chance to be active, creative and to socialise with other toddlers.  

 It's a new fun activity for families  Great fitness activity for kids and adults  Safe space for kids of all ages and 

abilities  Suitable for neuro diverse children  Different to a typical dance class  Qualified teacher makes it fun and 

appropriate each week with different weekly lessons  No pressure for a concert, makeup, costumes  Affordable  

No commitment required, casual classes helps busy families  Fun and friendly environment 

 Lil Party Rockers is such a great small business teaching toddlers/preschoolers how to dance, in such a fun ex-

citing environment. It is the only business I’ve found that I can take both my children to the same class (1 and 3 

year olds) rather than 2 separate classes and one not doing anything. They love the flexible structure. Caron, the 

business owner is wonderful to deal with always going above and beyond to work with our schedule. It is such a 

great business that deserves exposure.  

   * its a new fun activity for families or  *Great Fitness activity for kids and adults  *Different to a typical dance 

class  * qualified teacher makes it fun and enjoyable each week with different weekly lessons   *no pressure for 

a concert, makeup, costumes  * affordable 

 Caron Koch, sole proprietor and qualified dance teacher, mother of 2 young children found a need in her com-

munity for fitness activities for her kids. She began this business in December 2022 and has seen almost 100 

families in the community attend affordable classes, for fun activities that are different to typical dance classes.  

They are structured to accommodate casual classes to suit busy families who don’t want the stress of concerts, 

costumes, makeup etc but enjoy weekly fun and mild exercise activities for kids and their parents. 
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Lil Party Rockers: 

 This new business is a clever concept introducing fun-filled dance and fitness activities for little tots! These clas-

ses are lively and a lot of fun designed for children to express themselves freely. Caron is a qualified teacher and 

strives to keep the routines easy to follow with a new theme every week including bright and fun props for the 

kids! Parents are encouraged to join their children in the classes! These are family affordable classes with no 

pressure of concerts or costumes and make-up etc.  

 Caron has created such a fun and welcoming space for little ones to go and express themselves, dance and just 

have fun! Her bubbly, kind and welcoming nature makes you feel comfortable from the moment you walk in the 

door and the fact that she knows every child’s name that walks in, just goes to show the love and passion that 

she has for what she does and her little dancers. Caron is very personable, and with that, you can see that she 

really makes an effort to ensure that each and every child is having a great time! She has created the most per-

fect space for young kids to just have fun and to be themselves.  

 Lil Party Rockers is an engaging and exciting way for children to build their creativity, movement and confidence. 

It is a safe place for kids to learn dance in an inviting environment inclusive for all genders and developmental 

stage. Unlike regular dance studios, there is no pressure to wear a set uniform, be locked into a year of classes 

or participate in concerts (which can be expensive) allowing for the kids to express themselves freely and keeps 

the focus on fun. 

 My 18mo daughter and I absolutely love Lil Party Rockers! We started going to their classes since my daughter 

was only 11mo and hasn’t started walking yet. Caron’s an amazing teacher for the little ones, a breath of fresh 

air, and very passionate about dancing and children. As a mother of a very active young baby/toddler, I really 

appreciate Caron’s way of teaching and how she puts no pressure on the parents to keep their children in their 

best behaviour. Caron just lets the children be children, and that’s really important to us. 

 It’s a great class, affordable . No contracts and great teacher 

 It’s a different type of dance class for little people. Lots of fun( no dance mums  ) 

 I have worked as a daily nanny in Brisbane for over 10years & have struggled to find fun dance classes. Finally I 

found Lil Party Rockers. This weekly class is not only enjoyed by the toddler I look after but I have so much fun 

too!  

 A new fun activity for families. 

 Different type of dance class that's so fun for little ones of all ages. Caron has a different theme each week which 

keeps the kids engaged. Also offers a no term/ signup commitment which makes things flexible for young chil-

dren.  

 It’s new to the area it’s such a fun activity for our kids and parents, includes exercise learning and fine motor 

skills for kids without having to book them into a traditional dance class and means that the parents can join in 

with their kids .. such a wonderful idea  

 Lots of fun for the kids  Addictive  Affordable no compulsory costs costumes etc  Lovely staff 

 Finally a dance class for under 3’s.   Even though my child isn’t really doing the set movement, she is having fun 

and learning other skills in the space.  
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Lil Party Rockers: 

 Innovative idea   Amazing and super friendly staff   Affordable and fun for both kids and parents to watch 

 It encourages being active with parent and child, while having fun.  

 It's a fabulous small business run by an amazing woman. It's dance classes for littlies and is a unique offering for 

toddlers.  

 They are relatively new to the community and they have not only shone a light on local business and dance stu-

dios where they hold their classes, but they are a new, fresh family activity that is bringing parents, nannies and 

families together each week.  It’s providing families an activity that’s suitable for 1-5 years olds & allows adults 

& children to bond in a judgement free, all abilities and fun activity. 

 It is providing parents and their little ones with a fun, energetic and rewarding dance experience. Exposing chil-

dren to a sensory experience, developing coordination, muscle strength and musicality.  

 Carmen and her Business are fantastic. Carmen is very organised, and makes it great fun with great music for 

the kids!   I wish that Lil Party Rockers was closer to home for us to attend more  

 It’s fantastic to see little kids faces smile with the fun activities provided, it helps them come out of their comfort 

zone.  

 Caron has been a life saver creating this business for parents with young children who just want to have fun and 

express themselves i their own way with little structure and lots of fun, support and a wonderful atmosphere.  

 Caron runs the most incredible classes for little ones. So fresh and fun. Love the business and love Caron! 

 Amazzzzing fun for kids and the teacher is fully qualified! Always different each week and absolutely awesome!  

 So much fun for my children and a great business  

 It’s a fantastic initiative providing fun and fitness for all kids  

 Fun for little one plus their family member with a qualified dance teacher that make you and your child feel safe. 

Great social outing.  

 Small business startup by a local mum who saw the opportunity to engage kids in a fun, interactive environment 

that encourages dance, movement, develops coordination and social interaction for parents and children alike.  

 It is supper easy to sign up, to pay and no pressure of having to commit each week. While there is no dress code, 

my child likes the themed weeks so she can dress up! Lots of fun and great for kids! 

 Lil party rockers is a gorgeous small business for little toddlers to get fit, develop gross motor skills, social skills 

and develop a love of dance and music! We love taking our little one to the classes and watch her develop these 

skills and have so much fun! We love that this class caters to younger ones!  


